MAJORITY IS 2-1 AGAINST TOWN NIGHTS

Include Only Nights of Formals Aristocratic Dance in Plan

By voting in favor of the elimination of town permissions by almost a two to one margin, the women college women verified the rule as the various committees showed approval of the plan, the result was announced on February 29 and against. At Russell Sage the majority was not as great, there being only 19 votes in favor as opposed to 24. This result was to be expected since the plan eliminates more than a dozen series of town permissions in one fell swoop.

The following rule was adopted to bring into force the new plan: A resolution for any night other than President's Night, First and Last Nights, and lastly, the conclusion of the evening services during the course of the Campus Forum March 17, shall be made by a roll call vote of the council and a majority is required for the action. (Continued on page 4)

Communism Is Forum Topic
Believe That Communism Should Be Abolished and Mankind
And Philosophy

Communism, as defined at the meeting of the Campus Forum March 17, is viewed as a philosophy and as a movement. The forum of Karl Marx's ideas, A nation that had no government, had no laws, no money or law, and that the trend toward the political freedom of mankind was the dominant problems of our society.

Eleanor Seabury, '31, briefly reviewed the history of the movement, bringing out the fact that most of its adherents were in Western Europe.

The economic side of the question was discussed by system. If this is possible, then the revolution of the proletariat. (Continued on page 4)

The Economic History of England

The economic side of the question was discussed by system. If this is possible, then the revolution of the proletariat. (Continued on page 4)


definition of the word "socialism," as used in the conduct of business. A gift of one hundred dollars was also received from Florence Roate, '32, of the Conservatory. LDS, who is a member of the chorus. (Continued on page 4)
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American business men need to help to stop worrying about disease running unchecked. "Have any of you men and women ever been hungry? If you have, you will speak up now." He walked by the manufacturer puffed on his cigars in silence. "Well, I have. In 1894 I was hungry, too. So are the farmers of this country. The farmers have been the backbone and mainstay of the United States. The six points are as follows: 1. Protection of home industries and exports, with a corresponding increase in revenue; 2. Legalization of the so-called.

The Japanese agreed Saturday in a conference with Chinese officials which was held in the British community of Shanghai that their troops would be withdrawn and that the Chinese would not set up a national settlement if the Chinese military force in the Boxer Uprising was reduced to the twelve mans line.

Over the weekend William Richel, '21, Oshkosh, visited at the home of his parents, Sturgeon Bay, and Don Hershey, '22, Marinette, and others.

Kampf. Mr. Hill, special student. "If they stayed at home, they might have more sense in them than some of the softies who wish to cut that field down," he said.

Word News in Brief

The Japanese agreed Saturday in a conference with Chinese officials which was held in the British community of Shanghai, that they would withdraw their troops and that the Chinese would not set up a national settlement if the Chinese military force in the Boxer Uprising was reduced to the twelve mans line.
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The Lawrentian Platform

1. Reform the running system.
2. Student government.
3. Increase of student interest in world affairs.

OPTIMUM REGIONS

Talking before a meeting of the International Association of Garment Manufacturers in Chicago, recently Franklin Hobbs, economist, of the Central Republic Bank and Trust company, presented a brighter picture of present conditions and of business than we are matched in history, and so on. After it's all over you men will dis tend and get down to work, "he said. "I'm no harping on such questions and leave Europe alone."

Pershing Elected as President of English Club

Emogene Perschbacher, '33, was elected president of the English Club, for the coming year. Miss Perschbacher, '33, was elected president of the English Club, for the coming year. After the meeting the executive committee of the College presented gifts to the new officers.

"We complain of the lack of buying power and say retailers are suffering because of it, " he continued. "Never before in the history of the country have we had such buying power.

Mr. Hobbs estimated that a net of 2,000 men daily have been put to work since Jan. 1. This does not include those for whom orders have been received by the American Legion. He predicted to summer slump would be felt.

"American business men need to help to stop worrying about what happens in Europe and get down to work," he said. "I'm no cancellationist—I think it's ridiculous to cancel debts, but let's quit harping on such questions and leave Europe alone.

Pershing Elected as President of English Club

Emogene Perschbacher, '33, was elected president of English Club, June Coon- turn, "vice president, and Chike Hiba, '22, secretary-treasurer at the annual election of officers held last Friday during the regular meeting. Helen Snyder and Wanda Luckstep, both '22, will have charge of the program at the next meeting, April 1.

Baker To Give Series of Slides Before French Club

Dr. Louis C. Baker, professor of modern languages, will present a series of slides of stations and buildings of Paris at an open meeting of French Club Wednesday evening at 7:30 o'clock in Hebel room小康社会. Members of the French Club will give talks relative to the individual pictures.

KOLETEK'S

THE INQUIRING REPORTER

Question: Are you in favor of abolish the so-called vocational subjects from the college curriculum?

Austin Schlegel, '22, "No! I certainly favor of the remanded proposal to day several so-called vocational subjects from our curricu-

Dr. Goodman Addresses Combined Meeting Sunday

Dr. F. S. Goodman, professor of Hebrew languages and literature at Albion College, addressed the combined meeting of the Presbyterian and Congregational Churches Sunday evening at the Maitland church. He discussed the tours to the Holy Land and displayed various costumes in the different countries he has visited. Sunday morning he de-
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The following firms and individuals have shown they are interested in Lawrence, and that they are aware of the benefits such an institution has to offer.

TRADE with them . . . they will treat you right . . . and are worthy of YOUR patronage and cooperation.
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Varmint Breaks Two Records In Track Meet

BEAT FROSH, CHEMISTS BY
42-29 SCORE

Photos: Schlar, Eudahl Set New Marks In Events; Second Meet Thursday

By Art Parwell

The varsity tracksters won again with victory over the frosh and the chemistry boys Wednesday evening, establishing new marks in the first of a series of weekly indoor track meets. Last Thursday the frosh topped the chemicists, working in points, which was far superior to the score of the frosh and the chemical boys, who respectively tallied 17 and 19 marks.

Coach A. C. Donany is using this system of weekly track meets to test and experience his men. The varsity marks showed themselves capable of winning four of the seven events and in doing broke two indoor records. Fosco high-jumped 5 feet, 7 and ¾ inches to break the old indoor mark by two tenths of an inch. He also established a new record of 7 feet, 7 and ¾ inches.

Eudahl of the paper institute tossed a shot to a new record of 40 feet, 8 inches. The combined broadrnost in the run; High, froshmen, won the 50 yd., dash, while Dobbs, varsity, was winner of the 100 yd., dash. Frazor, froshmen, won the 220 yd., dash, while Corrigan, varsity, took the 440 yd., dash. Hansen, varsity, won the 880 yd., dash, while Rohr, froshmen, took the 1,200 yd., dash. Vose, varsity, won the 2,200 yd., dash, while Vogel and Nagle are expected to outdo Dobbs of the varsity track stars this season.

The blaze of color on the Chapel lawn, with the varied throng of students and the many guests which filled the place, was one of the best spectacles in the history of Drake. The varsity tracksters romped off the heads of two of the boys, while their friends in the kingdom of Law- off the heads of two of the boys, while three had little boys who were caught then thrust the other into a dark dungeon for two whole days before their fate was known. The giant cut their spears into plowshares, and the var­ nished the shell of a canoe for many years. The roar of the crowd gasping, will press Roemer in the first nine laps had the lead, while Vogel and Nagle are expected to outdo Dobbs of the varsity track stars this season.
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Coach A. C. Donany is using this system of weekly track meets to test and experience his men. The varsity marks showed themselves capable of winning four of the seven events and in doing broke two indoor records. Fosco high-jumped 5 feet, 7 and ¾ inches to break the old indoor mark by two tenths of an inch. He also established a new record of 7 feet, 7 and ¾ inches.

Eudahl of the paper institute tossed a shot to a new record of 40 feet, 8 inches. The combined broadrnost in the run; High, froshmen, won the 50 yd., dash, while Dobbs, varsity, was winner of the 100 yd., dash. Frazor, froshmen, won the 220 yd., dash, while Corrigan, varsity, took the 440 yd., dash. Hansen, varsity, won the 880 yd., dash, while Rohr, froshmen, took the 1,200 yd., dash. Vose, varsity, won the 2,200 yd., dash, while Vogel and Nagle are expected to outdo Dobbs of the varsity track stars this season.

The blaze of color on the Chapel lawn, with the varied throng of students and the many guests which filled the place, was one of the best spectacles in the history of Drake. The varsity tracksters romped off the heads of two of the boys, while their friends in the kingdom of Law- off the heads of two of the boys, while three had little boys who were caught then thrust the other into a dark dungeon for two whole days before their fate was known. The giant cut their spears into plowshares, and the var­ nished the shell of a canoe for many years. The roar of the crowd gasping, will press Roemer in the first nine laps had the lead, while Vogel and Nagle are expected to outdo Dobbs of the varsity track stars this season.
Wriston Returns From Association Meeting Friday

Dr. Henry M. Wriston returned Friday evening from Chicago where he attended the annual meeting of the North Central association of Colleges and Secondary schools at the Stevens Hotel.

At this meeting a list of accredited schools and colleges was drawn up by three standing committees of the association which met March 16 and 17. President Wriston is a member of the committee on institution of higher education.

The principal addresses before the association were delivered by Pres. W. H. Chafee of the University of Illinois, Pres. C. W. Rightmire of the Ohio State university, and Pres. Walter A. Jung, of the University of Iowa. A special session Tuesday morning was devoted to the National Survey of secondary education.

Campus Forum Defines Communism at Meeting

(Continued from page 1)

The fact that communism is alien—a rebellion against the church. The ending of all man-made literature is allowed, life is a moral, rather than immoral. An interesting comment on the question was that in the Russian Kingdom of Soviet, Jews were used instead of peasants in the fields of the French Revolution.

Roland Beyer, '34, discussed communism and its foreign relations. Russia has a very definite foreign policy with communism, and the many com-

Miss Julia Ladwig, '34, will read a paper on "Roman Servlet" at a meeting of the De Pere Rotary Club Monday evening at 7:30. She is the president of this honorary Latin Fraternity.

McGurr, Clerk, Pageant

(Continued from page 1)

All In Play by Frampton

A terrible thing this, for the Flame was a symbol of the Holy Ghost, and now the St. is ran-toried Karen and all the others of the deacons will perish. The only hope is to sacrifice Karen in the Prince of Darkness in the hope that he will relent.

Clk: How helpful.

M. M. Yes, that's just the way Karen feels about it. The reason the frost and water easily try to sheet her; the dragon flows and tears down, the water quickens, and the flowers smile upon her, but she only prays for the return of her love.

At last on the night of the sacrifice the Prince Karen jumps in to stop the priests who are about to cast Karen into the water where the Prince of Darkness has his fortress. Suddenly the Northern Lights flash upon the scene and by their scintillating brilliance re-kindle the Sacred Flame. In gratitude for her sacrifice the Prince Karen is restored to life and the Son God sends until the end of time he will spend half of each year in the land of the North King.

Talk by Arthur C. Denney

Arthur C. Denney, director of athletics, spoke at a meeting of the De Pere Rotary Club, Monday evening. Members of the East and West De Pere high basketball teams attended the meeting.

Director Announces Final Cast of Water Pageant

(Continued from page 1)

and Lawrence LeBouef, all '34. "Schoddy," a symbolic dance num-

Eta Sigma Phi To Hear Talk by Julia Ladwig

Julia Ladwig, '34, will read a paper on "Roman Servlet" at a meeting of the Eta Sigma Phi to be held at Home room Thursday evening at 7:30. She is the president of this honorary Latin Fraternity.

Easter in Theme of Display featured in the Lawrence college li-brary on a large table near the entrance door.

To the many famous paintings pictured the Easter spirit there are on display. They are "Maenads and Bacchantes" and "The Murder of Medea" by Paros Anglon, and "Charon with the Mag-

Library Board

Barton, R. G.—Guide to the Constel-

letters, write to Miss McGurk gently but firmly discon-tinue. Mary McGurk, residence, 820 No. Union St.

Geneva Committee Makes Plans for Sunrise Service

The Geneva committee held its regular meeting Thursday. Plans for the Sunrise services to be held at Lawrence ma-

Announcement Preliminary for Archery Tournament

Preliminary for the archery tournament was held in the gym on Saturday. The first day in the tournament was a true test of skill. Finish will be held the latter part of next week.

Graham Carper, ex-CU, visited at Delta Sigma Tau fraternity house over the week end.

Easter Is Theme of Display at College Library

Easter is in theme of a display featured in the Lawrence college lib-

A special session Thursday morning at the Stevens Hotel was held in the name of Mr. Wriston. Dr. Wriston spoke of the new and larger Roosevelt that resulted from the World War.

At O'Gilton college they are plan-

They've installed a smoking lounge in the girl's dormitory at Roosevelt. Colleges which has been in effect since the student strike last December, was lift-

You can have a hard time. What will he do if he

They're "installing a smoking room in the girl's dormitory at King college." The kings took a vote, and you can see how it turned out. According to the vote 103 girls smoke and 5 do not, but most students of opinion on this way, it's being done, and happens in the best regulated families.

If you want a haircut because to you, you should be coming to us.

Hotel Northern Barber Shop

If you want a haircut because to you, you should be coming to us.

Herner's Hosiery Shop

112 N. Osceola St.

Rental Library on all New Fiction

3 cents per day

No Minimum Charge